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our

our

Loving kids for change
to create a community
of academic, leadership,
musical, and spiritual
development.

New City Kids’ vision is to walk with a child from
age six to age eighteen and to be an advocate,
teacher, and mentor to that child. New City Kids
aims to draw children into hope by developing in
them skills, talents, and desires for their future. By
surrounding them with a community of love and
development, New City Kids strives to set children
on a path of transformation that will carry them
forward for the rest of their lives.

mission

vision

Our

WE HAVE BEEN SERVING Urban YOUTH
FOR 10 AMAZING YEARS!

The statistics on the facing page represent hundreds of beautiful stories of lives changed,
relationships built, and barriers broken. Ten years ago we opened the doors of an after school program
in Jersey City, New Jersey – with five children. This year we served 175 children every day at three after
school centers, including a flourishing site in Grand Rapids, Michigan.

100+

Accomplishments
In 2015, we celebrated the 100th high school graduate from our Teen Life Internship program. This
also marked the 7th year of 100% college matriculation for our alumni, and our largest graduating
class to date: 21 seniors. Our alumni attend over 20 colleges and universities in and out of New Jersey,
and 90% of our alumni are either in or have graduated from college.
In 2014 New City Kids began a new journey: serving children in one of the poorest neighborhoods in
Grand Rapids. In less than a year this small after school center has become a thriving community of
youth: a testimony to the power of our model. When teens lead children, grow creatively, and
experience the Gospel, their lives are changed – and it can happen anywhere.

Alumni of the Teen Life Internship PROGRAM, 21 graduated this year alone

2,347

YOUTH impacted by new city kids

100%
college matriculation FOR THE PAST seven YEARS
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A Letter from our

PRESIDENT

In the last 12 months something amazing has happened. Everything that makes up
New City Kids – the stage, the music, the mission, the laughter, the holy presence of
God reflected on the faces of children, trained teens leading classes, and the
purposeful hum of a college-bound culture – has emerged in a little neighborhood on
the corner of Alpine Avenue and 11th Street on the northwest side of Grand Rapids.

The question then became: could this combination of elements, the “secret sauce” of New City Kids,
work in new communities? Could we export the magic? Could our mission expand from loving kids
for change in Jersey City to multiplying our model in new locations? This year the answer has been a
resounding yes! In a way, we’ve been working on a hundred sites: not just in Grand Rapids, but every
site that will follow.

Twenty-one years ago my wife Linda and I walked the streets of Jersey City dreaming
of a ministry that could combine these elements into an organic whole. We would
stare at empty warehouses and wonder how God was going to put it together. It felt
like someone was whispering secrets just out of earshot that could solve so many
problems, but we couldn’t quite hear them. Over the next 10 years we worked to build
and then hone a model that would not only create ownership from teens, but also
bring transformation to their lives. I knew in my bones it was possible. As the
talented people you see in the pages of this book joined our team, we began
perfecting the model.

Now when I walk down a crowded urban street with empty warehouses, I don’t hear whispers. I hear
music. And I know the music can be played everywhere there is need.

Trevor Rubingh

Founder & President,
New City Kids
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our model

New City Kids is a leadership development program for youth from
first to twelfth grade.

The Need

our outcomes

Children

Lack of positive role models

Joy

Children (1st-8th grade)
participate in an After School
Center where they are tutored
on homework, take lessons in
music and performing arts, and
have role models in the teens and
adults who run the program.

Violence during after school hours

Improved academics

Lack of creative outlets

College-bound trajectory

Children outside of after school
programming are 50% more
likely to experiment with drugs and
alcohol

Positive role models

Staff

teenagers

Our staff act as job
coaches and counselors
to teens and loving mentors to children. All adult
staff are committed to the
long-term welfare of youth in
the program and are rigorously
trained before becoming
mentors.

Teens (9th-12th grade) are hired as
year-long interns, working in our
After School Centers and summer
programming as teachers, tutors, and
role models for children. Adults at
New City Kids invest in the teen staff
in four core areas: leadership, faith,
academics, and music.

The Need
Only 9% of low-income students
graduate college by age 24
Negative peer pressure
High school dropout rates as high
as 50%

Safe and loving environment

our outcomes
100% college matriculation
91% of alumni grow
spiritually while at New City Kids
Expanded professional networks
Joy-filled performances
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after school center

The After School Center is the heart of New City Kids’ youth leadership development program: a community
of academic, leadership, musical, and spiritual development. New City Kids provides children from first to
eighth grade with a safe place to work on homework, learn to play an instrument, explore faith, and encounter
loving leaders. High school students staff the center as tutors and music teachers, learning to be leaders and
educators. This unique relationship between children and teens is foundational to New City Kids’ exceptional
outcomes.

“My favorite part about New City Kids is the loving
atmosphere.” - Loren, 6th grade

“I love New City Kids because it teaches kids
about the Bible.” - Anthony, 5th grade

“My favorite memory [at New City Kids] is practically
everything.” - Miguelfi, 5th grade
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In 2014-15
we served
Drum Class

piano Class

bass Class

Dance Class

vocal Class

TUTORING

Our longestrunning class!
Learning drums is
a popular way for
children to get into
music. Children
learn everything
from basic rhythms
to complicated beats
and fills.

Keyboard class is a
blast from day one.
Children learn to
play popular songs
and are introduced
to the underlying
technique and
theory behind the
music they love.

Bass class is an
introduction to both
rhythm and music
theory. Children
rock out as they
quickly learn to play
songs and perform
them on stage with
the band.

Dance class is a high
energy and creative
outlet. Children in
dance class learn to
express themselves
through movement.

Vocal class teaches
children how to use
their voices as
instruments.
Children come away
with a deep
understanding of
vocal technique and
are ready to
perform.

Teen staff walk
children through
their homework
each day. Children
who finish early can
participate in an
array of remedial
extra-credit
curriculum in
geography, math,
and social studies.
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175 1st-

8th grade
children
every day.

teen life internship

College Readiness
The Teen Life Internship offers a rigorous college readiness program that is tailored to each year in high
school. We offer SAT classes and panel discussions with admissions representatives to underclassmen and
individualized college application assistance for seniors. For 24 sophomores and juniors, spring break means
a whirlwind tour of colleges across the United States. We visit a variety of schools from the ivy league to our
local community colleges, meeting New City Kids’ alumni along the way. College Tour sparks a shift in
perspective for many of the young people who attend.

Leadership Development
New City Kids creates opportunities for teens to learn about a variety of business sectors through
job-shadowing, professional panels, and networking events. Our students meet professionals in banking, law,
finance, medicine, telecommunications, design, and more throughout the school year. Teens receive written
performance reviews during the year tracking their professional growth across all areas of the internship.

Mentoring
The Teen Life Internship program empowers high school students to act as role models and leaders to young kids,
while being equipped for college and beyond. Interns are hired each year to work hourly as tutors and music teachers
in our After School Centers during the school year. During their time at New City Kids, each teen receives academic,
relational, and professional support, emerging from this experience as a college-bound individual, supported by a
loving community of adult staff and peers.

Each teen at New City Kids is assigned to an adult staff person who acts as a supervisor, counselor, and mentor.
Our adult staff are committed to the long-term success of our Teen Life Interns and invest hundreds of oneon-one hours with each teen during their tenure with us. Teens also participate in discussions, trainings, and
retreats on leadership development and can receive promotions based on work performance. Through these
experiences and relationships, young people grow both personally and professionally during their time with us.

Teen life intern

success

24 SAT class participants
raised their score by 259
points on average.

24 sophomores and juniors
attended week-long college tours,
visiting 21 schools.
Teen Life Interns in Jersey City
earned an average GPA of 3.22.
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New City Kids staff spent 580
hours mentoring teens
one-on-one.

alumni

success
90%

have earned a college degree or are
still full time students.

72%

are first generation college
students.

78%

were employed during college.

42%

have assisted someone younger
than them in applying to school.
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summer camp

Every summer, New City Kids holds a four-week day camp in July for first to eighth grade children. The
strength of the camp lies in the original theme that our staff develops each year, which becomes a platform
for delivering the Gospel. Each day begins with high-energy music and a creative message related to the
theme. Children participate in elective classes including dance, visual art, and music. Field trips are a vital
part of the camp experience and range from museum visits to pool parties. Summer Camp ends with an
inspiring performance by children for their families and peers.

classes

field trips

faith

Summer Camp offers fun
classes in the visual and
performing arts. Kids
work on music and arts
projects and celebrate
with an end of camp
performance.

The quintessential
summer activities –
swimming, hiking, and
spending time in nature
– are an integral part of
Summer Camp. Field
trips give children a
break from the heat of
the city and broaden
their horizons.

Themes are a fun way of
bringing the Gospel to
life for kids in Summer
Camp. Summer 2014
featured a “Survivor”
theme that offered
children the opportunity
to learn how to thrive,
not just survive, in their
lives.
NEW CITY KIDS ANNUAL REPORT
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city sail
City Sail exists to introduce
youth to the joys of sailing and
water sports.

LIFE SKILL

LIFE SKILL

LIFE SKILL

The Hudson River is a
busy waterway and port.
Teens are entrusted with
a high level of leadership
on the water – and rise to
the occasion.

Many City Sailors have
never set foot on a
sailboat. Teens face their
fears, overcome
obstacles, and leave their
comfort zone, gaining
self-confidence and
assurance.

Successful sailing teams
work as a unit. City
Sailors are assigned to
groups for the entire
summer and learn to
trust and work with their
mates on and off the
water.

RESPONSIBILITY

Sailing and water sports are foreign to many youth in the inner city. City Sail provides sailing and swimming
instruction to 30 teens from across Jersey City, creating a culture of learning and adventure. City Sailors develop their
skills while earning exciting gear, prizes, and the chance to go on an extended sailing trip to Long Island Sound.

Courage

teamwork

NEW CITY KIDS ANNUAL REPORT
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Grand Rapids,
Michigan

PATERSON,
new jersey

jersey City

Jersey City,
new jersey

our

Locations

Jersey City: 2 sites, 235 youth served this year, founded in 2005
Grand Rapids: 1 site, 85 youth served this year, founded in 2014
Paterson: (projected) 1 site, serving 70 youth, launching 2015

New City Kids began its After School Center in Jersey City in 2005 with a small pilot program. Since then we
have expanded to two locations and served 135 kids daily during the 2014-15 school year. The Jersey City After
School Centers serve children from schools in the McGinley and Journal Square areas – a beautifully diverse
community in a disadvantaged area of the city.

NEW CITY KIDS ANNUAL REPORT
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jersey city

jersey city

New City Kids’ first After School Center site, Fairmount
Avenue, is a thriving community and flagship site for New
City Kids. This site served 90 children daily during 2014-15
offering both beginning and advanced drums and keyboard
classes as well as bass guitar, visual arts, dance, and fitness.

Jersey City’s second site operates in partnership with Vroom
Street Evangelical Free Church which provides space and
support for the program. The Vroom Street site serves a largely
Egyptian population, and in response to community need
offers ESL classes in addition to music and academic tutoring.

PARTICIPANT PROFILE

PARTICIPANT PROFILE

fairmount avenue site

95%

live below the federal povery line

53%

live in singleparent homes

100%
are ethnic
minorities

vroom street site

63%

speak english as a
second language

37%

live in singleparent homes

83%

are 1ST or 2ND generation immigrants
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grand rapids

grand rapids

New City Kids: Grand Rapids serves children and teens on the
northwest side of the city in an area that, despite high levels
of poverty, is an ethnically and socially diverse community. Our Grand Rapids site operates in partnership with City
View Church, located only blocks from two large elementary
schools and a high school.

PARTICIPANT PROFILE

100%
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receive free or
reduced lunch

45%

qualify for financial scholarships

The need in
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids Public
School system
graduates less than 50%
of its students in four
years.
Only 6% of seniors from
the local high school
(Union HS) went on to
a four year college last
year.

97%
are ethnic
minorities

25% of adults on the
West Side of Grand
Rapids did not finish
high school.

financials

financials

Where we spend our funding

Where we get our funding
1%

Programming

2%

In-kind

Revenue

7%

Churches

46%

Individuals

34%

Foundations

1%

Corporate

expenses

9%

Government

Individuals

$655,315.30

Programming

$962,475

Foundations

$472,555.33

Administration

$103,295

Government

$121,424.75

Fundraising

$114,302

Churches

$97,063.53

Programming

$11,768.28

Corporate

$17,100.00

In-kind

$24,500.00

Other

$4.442.81

Total

$1,404,170.00

Total

10%

Fundraising

9%

Administration

$1,180,072

81%

Programming

All data from 2013-2014 990.
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our

PARTNERS
Anaheim CRC
BCB Community Bank
Carepoint Health Foundation
Cedar Hill CRC
City of Jersey City
Combe Laboratory Inc.
Faith Reformed Church
Liberty Landing Marina
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Midland Park CRC
Offshore Sailing School
Second CRC (Fremont, MI)
Silver Spring CRC
South Grandville CRC
University Reformed Church
Verisk Analytics

Our Leadership

Our structure

TREVOR RUBINGH

JOSH DORNBOS

JEREMY JERSHINA

PRESIDENT & CO-FOUNDER,
Executive Director:
Grand Rapids

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:
JERSEY CITY

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:
PATERSON

New City Kids is a nationally registered 501(c)3 organization comprised of city-level subsidiaries: New City Kids: Jersey
City, New City Kids: Grand Rapids, and New City Kids: Paterson. Each city-level organization has an independent board of
directors providing governance and oversight on a local level. All sites operate with a common vision and core values for
providing high-quality youth programming in cities across the United States.

Our Board of Directors
NATIONAL
Richard Narramore, PRESIDENT

George Black, President

Senior Editor, John Wiley & Sons

Managing Principal, Capco

Peter Steensma, Vice President

Sam Kim, VICE PRESIDENT

Consultant, (formerly of ITT Electronic Systems)

Pete Knibbe, Grand Rapids liaison
Development Director, Bethany Christian Services

Sam Kim, Jersey City liaison
Vice Chairman, Englewood Hospital & Medical
Center

Rich Kuder
Superintendent, Wyckoff Township School District

GRAND RAPIDS

JERSEY CITY

Vice Chairman, Englewood Hospital & Medical
Center

S. Charles Dunn, Secretary
Teacher, Pride Academy Charter School

John Van Buiten, Treasurer
Accounting Manager, Financial Consulting
Strategies

David Berry
Director of Worship Arts, All Angels’ Church

Chris Kim
Director, Business Development, Bethel Industries

Sebastian Okulun
Business Administrator & Registrar, The Nest &
Mustard Seed School

Nancy Pedulla
Associate Director of Graduate and Faculty Ministries, Intervarsity Christian Fellowship / USA

Christy Knetsch, PRESIDENT
Youth & Children Ministry Director, Madison
Square CRC

Tom Penninga, Vice President

PATERSON
Pete Knibbe

Glenn Ridsdale, PE, president

Development Director, Bethany Christian
Services

Associate Vice President, Quality Manager, HNTB Corporation

MarcQus Wright

Managing Partner, Wayne Tile Co.

Senior Developer, Universal Traffic Service Director, TRIO Student Support Services,
Grand Valley State University

Jonathan Bradford, Treasurer
President and CEO, Inner City Christian
Federation

Donald Westra, Jr., VICE PRESIDENT
Dr. Sheila R. Cole, Secretary
Retired Principal, Formerly of Franklin School

Diane Ewen, Treasurer

Dena Willis, Secretary

Corporate Controller, Leopard USA

Occupancy Manager - Housing, Grand
Valley State University

Trevor Ewen
Software Engineer, Neosavvy

Juan Garcia, CPLC
Newark Metro Area Director, Young Life

Leadership Staff
Jersey City, NJ

Grand Rapids, MI

Deborah Lemmen, LSW

Gabriel Stiritz

Margarita Chappell

PROGRAM DIRECTOR

DEVELOPMENT
DIRECTOR

after SCHOOL CENTER
DIRECTOR

Daymiris Gell

Jackie Thompson

Tia Smith

Rev. linda rubingh

Worship Team
DIRECTOR

TEEN LIFE INTERNSHIP
DIRECTOR

AFTER SCHOOL CENTER
DIRECTOR

Co-founder, brighter day
program director

Paterson, NJ

Carmen Tisdale

Meka ward

TEEN LIFE INTERNSHIP
DIRECTOR

aFTER SCHOOL CENTER
DIRECTOR
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looking

how to

Issues of race and privilege are as present today as they have been in past decades. Each day brings new stories of
injustice. Many of these stories end not with an answer, but only a cry of, “This must change!” Yet there is hope. We
believe that the remedy to large issues lies in the actions of individuals. New City Kids is uniquely poised to serve a
greater number of youth than ever before through a relationally-driven model of teen leadership
development. We have a vision for making a larger impact by building on the success of replicating in Jersey City
and Grand Rapids.

Thank you for taking the time to get to know us. We are only able to serve youth through the generous support of
individuals, foundations, churches, and businesses in our communities. New City Kids’ model is breaking cycles of
poverty in urban areas, and we are empowering a new generation of leaders. You can make a difference by joining us
in this effort.

In 2015 we will open the doors of an After School Center in one of the most impoverished cities in the country:
Paterson, New Jersey. Less than 4% of graduating seniors in Paterson were college ready last year. Two-thirds
of children live in poverty. We spent time getting to know leaders at over 70 community organizations and are
launching another after school program in partnership with a deep-rooted community ministry. In 2015-16 New
City Kids: Paterson will hire 20 high school students and enroll 40 first to eighth graders in the After School Center.

Mailing address

forward

Now in three cities, New City Kids will serve over 300 youth daily in 2015-16. Entering into the lives of young
people is a privilege. We are both humbled and excited to love kids for change across the United States.
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give
Name

Organization name
City

Email

State

Zip code

Phone number

I am making a difference by giving:

Location:

$5,500

Sponsor a Teen Life Internship

Jersey City

$2,500

Sponsor an After School Center child for a year

Grand Rapids

$500

Provide a scholarship for one of our seniors

Paterson

$

one-time

monthly

General

I am paying by:
Cash
Check (payable to New City Kids)
E-check Account #
Credit card (fill out information below)
Billing address

City

Card number
Expiration date

Routing #

State

Zip code

Name on card
CVV

Card type (circle one)

Mastercard / Visa / Discover

My company will match my gift.
I want to go green! Send my receipt by email.

Send this form and your payment to :
New City Kids
240 Fairmount Ave.
Jersey City, NJ 07306

New City Kids is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Donations are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.
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Jersey City

Grand Rapids

Paterson

240 Fairmount Ave.
Jersey City, NJ 07306
201.915.9896
newcitykids.org/jerseycity

City View Church
960 Alpine Ave. NW
Grand Rapids, MI 49504
616.773.8589
newcitykids.org/grandrapids

Madison Ave. Crossroads
498 Madison Ave.
Paterson, NJ 07514
newcitykids.org/paterson

